
WEDNESDAY EVENING
Business Locals

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
You will sae those wordß on every

cross-roads signboard as you travel.
But before you leave we want you
to see our splendid stock of suit
cases and handbags in all leathers.
Also cane and matting suit cases and
bags, light to carry, popular among
the ladies, 49 cents to $5. Regal Um-
brella Co., Second and Walnut streets.

USEI> PIANOS ANI) ORGANS
The more new pianos and player

pianos we sell, the more used pianos
and organs are takon in exchange as
part payment. These instruments are
thoroughly overhauled so as to give
excellent service. We have a number
of these on hand now that will be sold
at exceptionally low prices. Yohn
Bros., 8 North Market Square.

AN EYE OPEN
Ready to see and make record of
everything you think worth while see-
ing on your travels or vacation days.
A silent but serviceable companion
is an Ansco camera. Sizes from $2
up. Made by a firm who makes 98
per cent, of the professional pho-
tographers' equipment. Ansco Alms
will get perfect results. At Cotterel's,
105 North Second street.

MANY BIG FRIENDS
Are among our small depositors.
People who have opened an account
with a dollar and added to it from
week to week, praise the convenience
of a system that makes it possible to
cultivate the habit of thrift by putting
aside small sums where it may accu-
mulate. East End Bank, Thirteenth
and Howard streets.

FRESH, FRAGRANT FLOWERS
Corsage bouquets or gorgeous show-

ers, cut flowers and blooming plants;
baskets of beautiful flowers that sim-
ply captivate can be arranged on short
order. The freshness of the flowers
and their beauty is seen in the high-
est degree In the flowers and does
credit to our reputation as leaders.
Schmidt, Florist, 313 Market street.

WIRE US TO WIRE
Your home. The most expert work-
men are in our employ and efficient
electrical engineers to supervise the!
Installation. No chances should be
taken on work that is concealed below
the finished walls and floors. When
once there it should be there to stay
and properly insulated. Dauphin
Electrical Supplies Company, 434 Mar-
ket street.

A DESK FOR THE BRIDE
One that she would be sure to ap-

preciate would be one of our Colonial
reproductions in solid mahogany.
Some with quaint brass handles and
others inlaid. Splendid designs in la-
dies' desks of finest construction and
material moderately priced at SSO to
SIOO. Harris 221 North Second street.

THE OLD RAG DOLL
Is often more precious to a child than
the most costly and lifelike one. We
have the old-fashioned rag doll and
the Chase stoclcingette dolls and dolls
of all materials at prices from 1 cent
to $lO. Sets of clothes for dolls, in-
cluding shoes and stockings. Marianne
Kinder Markt, 218 Locust street.

GOOD FOR NERVES
A person who is "ail in," nerves

overwrought, tired and listless, shouldtry one of our Percussion Baths. A
small stream of water in control of
expert attendant follows the course of
the principal nerves and blood ves-
sels. This bath is very stimulating
and has powerful tonic effects. HealthStudio, John H. Peters, H. D., 207
Walnut street.

TIME AND TROUBLE
A saving of both is-accomplished by

availing yourself of Arcade Laundry
methods. By sending to us your fam-ilywash you have more time for otherthings and avoid the annoyance of
troublesome Incidents usually associat-
ed with washday. We call for and de-
liver. Both phones. Arcade Laundry,
Logan and Granite streets, D. E. Gla-zier, proprietor.

SPECIALS IN WHITE
Canvas shoes for women and misses
that are regular $2 values, our price
$1.49. White canvas pumps in straps
and Colonials with buckles, regular
$1.50 value at this store for 98 cents.
When you want shoes that wear come
to 7 South Market Square. Our chainof stores makes it possible to offer un-
excelled values. 20th Century ShoeCompany.

COME TO THINK OF IT
It's all right for you to be proud of
La France. If you weren't, we
couldn't be. La France shoes can't
be "ground out." The makers make
as many as they can, right, no more.'
For ladies, in high oxfords or pumps,
at $3.50 to $5. For sale only at Delch-ler's, Thirteenth and Market streets.

FOOLS MAKE FEASTS
And wise men eat them. Don't squan-
der your money recklessly, because the
good time may seem like a feast toyou, but the wise man who gets your
money and holds it will live to enjoy it
in old age when you are dead-broke.
One dollar or more will start you right
at the East End Bank, Thirteenth
and Howard streets.

EVERYTHING FRESH
But the clerks. They are courteous,
prompt and obliging, ready to serve
you at a moment's notice, or to rectify
any possible errors. The success of
this store is largely due to the efficientorganization and prompt delivery ser-
vice, as well as to the splendid variety
of fresh merchandise. S. S. Pomeroy,
Market Square Grocer.

USED MOTOR CARS
Having taken in exchange a number

of used cars from owners who havepurchased the new Abbott-Detroit
models, we will sacrifice these cars
at a special price in order to make aclean slate before the first of July.
Various makes in good running order! j
See them at the Abbott Motor Car!
Company Branch, 106-108 South Sec-
ond street.

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE
Tou will never be at a loss as towhat to select for a pretty gift once

you step in our store and see the
many suitable articles of jewelry. Also
watches of leading makes, clocks
table silver, and various other usefui
and ornamental articles. W. R. At-
kinson, 1423% North Third street.

REAL MILLINERYVALUES
Everything, including our beautiful

stock of summer hats, has been re-
duced in price one-half and many of
them less. When you can buy a sls Ihat for SB, or a $lO hat for $6, and a
$5 hat for $3 then It's worth looking
into. Children's hate way down low! i
Mary C. Glass, 1306 Market street.

SHIRT IN SHREDS
When he attempted to get Inside of

his shirt he found that It began to rip
and tear. So brittle from cheap,
lumpy starch that it cracked and sep-
arated into several sections. The Troy
way leaves your shirt smooth and
flexible and makes them last longer
Try the Troy, Either phone brings
the wagon.

ALWAYS FRESH AND BRIGHT
Common paint may fade and orum-

ble away, but the H. B. Davia paints
and varnishes have the quality of In-gredients that make them last and
withstand the win, rain or cold. Let
tis tell yon the difference between so-
called paints and the real H. B. DavUquality. Shaffer Sales Company. 80-88
South Cameron street

Three Big Picnics at
Paxtang Tomorrow

Paxtang Park to-morrow will be
the scene of three of the biggest pic-
nics held this season. The Knights of
Maccabees, which includes four lodges
in this city, the Daughters of Rebecca,
an auxiliary order to the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, and the Second
Reformed Church, Second and Ver-
beke streets, will hold their picnics the
same day.

The four orders of the Knights of
Maccabees alone will bring more than
3,000 people from this city at the
gathering. About 300 members of the
Daughters of Rebecca and the same
number from the Second Reformed
Church will be present at the outing.

Special cars will leave the Square
beginning at 9 o'clock Thursday morn-ing to accommodate the crowds.

Business J^ocals

FIXE FEATHERS

Make fine birds. So fine clothes help
to make a fine-looking man. Whenyou want to appear at your best be
custom-tailored and your clothes will
fit right and conform to the most ap-
proved in fashion. Let us show you
our excellent assortment of fabrics
and prove our qualifications to please
George F. Sliope, the Hill Tailor, 1241
Market street.

CHARACTER

Is the measure of the man, but a
tailor's measure of a man fits himwith the clothing best suited to make
a good man appear at his best. Ourspecialty is catering to "men who
care." There is a feeling of certainty
that one Is well-dressed when hewears a Slmms garment. A. J. Simms,
22 North Fourth street.

GEISHA WAISTS

And other Japanese articles Innumer-
able, such as long crepe kimonos and
kimonos for babies, embroidered slip-
pers, beads, hand embroidered fans,
jewel cases, cushions and the many
quaint and artistically designed ar-
ticles from Japan. All so distinctively
different from .the average that the
difference appeals to all who see them.
Mrs. Ida Cranston, 204 Locust street

A LITTLE STREAM
May quench thirst as well as a great
river. Our soda fountain is closer to
the Square than the Susquehanna and
more effective as a thirst quencher.
Individual sanitary cups and all the
popular flavors and crushed fruits.
Two doors west of Market Square.
Gross' Drug Store, 119 Market street.

A WHITE GLOVE

Often conceals a dirty hand. But If
it's a white hand that's concealed by
a dirty glove, send the glove to us andwe will clean It. Gloves, plumes, hats
and the finest of summer wearing ap-
parel is cleaned by our harmless pro-
cess. When It's stained or soiled,
phone for Flnkelstein, 1320 North
Sixth street

THE FLYING MERKEL
Is not an airship, but a high-grade
bicycle with original lines. Built in
a million-dollar factory by men who
have constructed bicycles for eighteen
years, the Flying Merkel bicycle is a
mechanical masterpiece that is an em-
bodiment of all that is best in these
years of experience. See It at theKeystone, 814 North Third street

POLICE HOLD WMN
UNTIL MAN'S DEATH
CI BE IIWESTI9ATED

Blood Stains Are Found in Her
Apartments and Arrest Is

Ordered by Coroner

Stamford, Conn., June 24.?Waldo
R. Ballou, a well known citizen and
former member of the city council,
died to-day at a local hospital of a
fracture of the skull. Mrs. Helen M.Angle a divorced woman, with whomhe was acquainted, iB under arrest byorder of the coroner, pending inves-tigation of the death.

» n"gle aflmittp d to the police
that BaDou was in her apartments
last night but said they had no quar-

lv^CC7dir!f t0 the polioe bl°od stainswere found on the carpet and furni-ture in the woman's apartments, and
Ballou s straw hat was discovered ina clothes chest, crushed and blood-stained. Blood stains on garmentsbelonging to Mrs. Angle were alsofound, the police say, as well as foot-prints on the stairway which tendedto indicate that a large woman had
walked up or"down it in stocking feetA bood soaked cloth was found on
the roof of a building adjoining Mrs.Angle's apartments and beneath herbs throom.

After telling several conflicting stor-
ies Mrs. Angle about noon said shewas anxious to appear before thecoroner and give the truth about thedeath. Her story as she said she ex-
pected to tell it at the inquest, she
then gave to Chief of Police Brennan,
substantially as follows:

"I had nothing to do with Waldo's
death. It was entirely an accident.He had been drinking and when he
left my apartments he was under the
influence of liquor. He stumbled and
fell down stairs. I heard him fall.
He lay at the bottom and I hurrieddown to him. I shook him and spoke
to him, but he appeared to be dead.
Blood was trickling from his ears. I
was in a panic and did not know whAt
to do, I thought of notifying the po-
lice and then it flashed through my
mind that I might be compromised if
I did 80. I dreaded the notoriety I
knew would follow. Something
seemed to Impel me to pick up Waldoand carry him out on the sidewalk.
I took him in my arms, opened the
lobby door, looked out, saw no one
and hurried out with him. I drop-
ped him on the sidewalk and ran
back locking the inner lobby door.
Then T got a cloth and tried to wipe
up the bloodstains. I took Waldo's
hat and with some of my own cloth-
ing which had become bloodstained
thrust it into my clothes chest. Then
1 wished myself, put on a bath robe
and lay down. My only reason fordoing this was to escape the notoriety
that would follow. I realize now thut
I made a great mistake."

The police have learned that Ballou idid purchase a bottle of whisky last I
night

STOCK HOI,DEH.S' MEETING
THK annual meeting: of the stock-holder)) of the Standard Saving and

Loan Association No. 2, of Steelton, Pawill be held at the company's office'Steelton Trust Company Building'
Steelton, Pa., on Wednesday, July 81914, at 7 o'clock P. M., for the electionof Directors and Auditors for the en-
suing year, and for the transaction of
such other business as may be brought
before said meeting.

H. L. DRESS,
Secretary.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

| Passing Impressions of Finance

I By H. L. Bennet
Oold In a substantial amount Keeps

going out of the country when It Is
needed badly at home. Economists
who give careful study to the passage
of gold from one country to anotherdo not look upon the exportation ofyellow metal by any means at the
present Juncture as a sign of financial
health. Our largest bankers share in
this view for they consider It a con-
clusive sign of our trade prostration.
There is no sentiment about money, it
has no heart, no brains nor devotion;
like the man without a country, it has
no patriotism nor worries about any
political problems; it hurries to where
It is most wanted; flies to the arms of
those willing to pay the highest forIts use.

ful watching as otherwise they may
be expected to carry away unbidden

u , the Portable property they can lay
their hands on. Placed as they are in
this attitude by the politicians, busi-ness men are more to be pitied than
censured as they were recently by the
President, whn they venture to ex-
press their opinions about the grave
danger to prosperity there is in too
much harassing of trade by legisla-
tion. But when they raise their
voices in protest at one® the cry issues
from Washington that there is a con-
spiracy on foot among business men
and corporations to side track all
trust laws. If this is not hysteria,
please let some one deline what is.

One of the sick railroads is aboutready to emerge from the hospital;
the potient is the Rock Island for
which this week its financial doctors
have ajj eed upon a reorganization
plan. Ine two holding companies are
entirely done away with. It was about
time for there was nothing ever thnt
originated from the mind of men bentupon fooling the American people
possessing such clownish such clown-
ish and deformed llniaments as thoje
two sickly shells in which the old
Rock Island was incased. If they at
any time had anything behind them
they could never be called more than
wind, water and consummate greed.
Both the collateral bond holders and
the preferred and common stockhold-ers of the holding company will have
to contribute cash for which they are
to receive new preferred and common
stock of the old railroad. In this way
it is anticipated $30,000,000 will be
raised. The week just closed has
brought forth evidence of a revival in
activity In public service bonds and
bankers quick to discern such a sign
are making ready to float a number of
such issues. Before the month closes
at least two large bond offerings willbe made; ine of $12,500,000 of first
mortgage 5 per cent, bonds of the
North Western Elevated, a part of the
Chicago Elevated Railroad system and
which will be partly secured by $30,-
000,000 of that company's notes. The
other issue will be $2,000,000 long
term 5 per cent, bonds of the Virginia
Power Company, a public service com-pany though comparatively new has
made rapid prgress in its territory.
The Commonwealth Power Railway
and Light is also a guarantor for a
$5,000,000 issue of Michigan Railways
five year gold notes. If the three of-ferings meet with success they will be
followed by other offerings.

The losses sustained by the FederalLight and Traction Company from the
fire at Hot Springs which nearly wiped
out the local company have been
about overcome and the company un-
der a stronger disrectorate and "man-agement is again making good prog-
ress. The annual report of the Mid-
dle West Utilities Company, one of
the enterprises in which Samuel In-
sull is dominant, made a good show-ing. The earnings almost doubled in
the twelve months.

Bills, large international bills against
us are calling for our gold. The bal-ance of trade is just now against us;
the country is buying more from her
sister nations than they are purchas-
ing from her. Our exports have de-
creased perceptibly, whereas our im-
ports, due to the recent drastic revis-
ion in tariff duties have in proportion
swelled materially. Add to this the
payments due on some large corpora-
tion short time loans made in Europe,
the heavy payments in interest and in
dividends disbursed around July on
our securities held by foreign investors
and the letters of credit cashed abroadby thousands of Americans who spend
their vacations touring the continent
or at the many health spas, and you
have the explanation for the flight of
gold.

After all, the balance of trade as itis known, is but in a larger sense
bookkeeping nations wherein the
creditor nations call for the payments
of the balances due them from the
debtor nations in gold, the Interna-
tional standard of values. The near
approach of our harvest when the
country will be sending abroad a plen-
tiful supply of grain and foodstuffs no
doubt will bring us some relief from
the drain of our gold and by that time
perchance there may occur a revival
in our business in exporting consider-
able merchandise. This, of course,
would rapidly throw the balance of
trade again' in our favor and bring
back our gold. The wish Is father to
the thought in the minds of most
merchants and manufacturers.

I Psychological is the defination given
Iby President Wilson of the trade de-
pression. Would that it were really
so. Mastery of grey matter over the
flesh is possible but grey matter can-
not produce profits if the material to
make it is not there. And it is this
supernatural power which the Presi-
dent credits our merchants with pos-
sessing. Fortunate is it that our Pres-
ident is inexperienced in business, for-tunate I say, for him as otherwise he
would hardly venture to give so flimsy
a reason for our industrial depression.
But for business it is more than un-
fortunate that our chief executive has
never had to scratch his head and
solve the problem of meeting a big
pay roll, for he would see material
conditions in a different light and go
about in a more practicable way to
remedy the existing depression for ha
would then quickly realize the trouble
is real and not psychological.

No one at Washington seems to
have a spark of kindness in his heart
for the business man. From the con-
sideration of the saturnalia of legisla-
tion which has seemi ly but the one
purpose, the regulation of business, it
would appear to all those unfamiliar
with the hustle and bustle with which
all transactions are carried on in our
country, that our business men are a
dangerous lot; men who need care-1

| As for the stock market it has not
been in years as listless as during thepast week. The daily trading has
not exceeded a hundred thousand
shares and on some days fell below
that figure. Small are the pickings
of the one thousand stock exchange
members. For the year up to the
present the sales have shrunk nearly
13,000,000 shares. if expressed in
commissions brokers have lost, it runs
close to $2,000,000. Mind you, this
comparison is made against 1913 it-self a dull year. Anu yet the mem-bers of the Stock Exchange are notdispairing of better days Their pa-
tience is that of Job.

JUNE 24, 1914.
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WHave You Heard the News?W
The trans-Atlantic liners are bringing us an additional J '<

importation of the works of the Four Great Authors that /.^t!
nav 80 delighted our readers. This enables The w»
Hrrrisburg Telegraph, jin co-operation with Thomas Nel- «/* son and Sons of London, to make mmm

|J||*. A Final Distribution, Closing JUNE 30
'tj>s * I . . _ LI '»\u25a0 *"!

of the LarSe Type, Six-Volume Sets of -ft.ft[;sv.

l|f VICTOR HUGO CHARLES DICKENS M
S ALEXfINPRE DUMAS SHAKESPEARE if!
jlnlteg This is positively your last opportunity, with the aid of our Free Library Cou-

JlflW P ons> t0 obtain these Imported Editions of Four of the World's Great Authors 4 All* *

W 1
FOR ONLY NINETY-EIGHT CENTS

"

®ur rea ders who applied too late are now afforded an unexpected chance.
Others who have bought only one or two of the sets, and are pleased with their re-

.

markable bargain, will welcome this opportunity to acquire the remaining ones. 1 r

'Jjjfe Clip the Free Library Coupon on Page |i|p
Itwill appear for a few days only

Complete Your Library While You Have the Chance!

Couple Married Fifty Years
After Sweetheart Time

Sunbury, Pa., June 24. Jeremiah
Summers, 60, and Barbara Frick, 64,
of West Chillisquaque township,
Northumberland county, were married
by the Kev. Robert O'Boyle, of the
First Reformed Church, here yester-
day. They were schoolday sweet-
hearts, but before their marriage day
arrived they quarreled and drifted
apart. Each married others, and their
consorts died after years of living to-
gether.

Several days ago they met again,
replighted the troth of their early
youth and are now on a fifty-year de-
ferred honeymoon trip. Summers is a
well-to-do farmer.

UNUSUAIj sigx at bridge
Sunbury, Pa., June 24.?"Prepare

to Meet Thy God" is- the unusual sign
painted on the walls at the end of a
big bridge across Catawlssa creek,
near Catawissa. The entrance and
exit at this point is a veritable death
trap, and several serious accidents
have happened there this summer.

Nat Goodwin as "Fagin" in "Oliver
Twist" ?« reels at the Photoplay to-
day.?Advertisement.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICi- is hereby given that appli-
cation will be made to the Court of
Quarter Sessions, of Dauphin County,
on Monday, July 6. A. D. 1914, at 10
o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as
said Court may be In session, for the
transfer of the retail liquor license now
held for the Fort Hunter Hotel, Rock-
ville, Susquehanna Township, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, from Harry B.
Qladfelter to Walter C. Baskln; said
application being now on file In the
office of the Clerk of said Court.

CHARL.ES C. STROH,
Attorney for the transferee.

NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap-
plication has been filed In the Court of
Quarter Sessions of Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, to No. 127 June Sessions,
1914. by Bessie Li Zimmerman, trading
and doing business under the name and
style of the Fidelity Indorsement Com-
pany, for a license to loan money under
the provisions of the Act of General
Assembly of Pennsylvania, approved
June 5, 1913, entitled an "Act regulat-
ing the making of certain loans, limit-
ing the charges therefore," etc., and set-
ting forth, that she Is twenty-eight
years of age, that she was born at Har-
rlsburg City, Dauphin County, Penn-sylvania, that she Is now a resident ofsaid Harrlsburg City, that the locationof her office will be No. 7 North ThirdStreet, Harrlsburg City aforesaid, that
the assets to be used and applied tosaid business will consist of five thou-
sand ($6,000.00) dollars, that she is th»
only person interested in said businessthat she Is now the holder of a like
license which will expire on July 21,
1914, and that she has never been con-
victed of any crime in the State ofPennsylvania or elsewhere. The said
Court nas fixed Monday, July 20, 1914 at
10 o'clock A. M.. at the Court HouseHarrlsburg City aforesaid as the time
and place for hearing said application

HENRY F. HOLLER,
Clerk of Quarter Sessions Court of Dau-

phin County.

Traffic Cop Wanted
to Know How Hot It

Really Was?He Did
Traffic Officer J. F. Hicks, who sees

that all sorts of wheels go 'round
properly in Market Square, wearied
of the repeated queries as to whether
to-day "was enough for 'im," and ar-
ranged a little experiment to get the
true facts about the heat. He got
them.

The officer got a thermometer and
poked it way down Into an icebox until
the mercury had crawled to the freez-
ing point.

Then he took the weather-indicator
out to Market Square, and placed it
face upward on the asphalt. Twelve
minutes later he picked it up and had
a look:

"There are ways and ways of having
fun," observed a trolley car conductor
significantly, nodding toward the cop.

"Maybe it's the heat," drily returned
the motorman.

The thermometer registered 115 de-
grees!

MONEY
to loan in amounts of )5 to
S2OO to honest working
people In need at cheaper
rates than the law of 1918
allows.

Organised In 1909 by
local people of recognized
standing, to save borrow-
ers from extortion, this
company, regardless of
what others advertise, still
leads the way for low
rates, fair treatment and
volume of business.

CO - OPERATIVE
Loan and Investment Co.

204 CHESTNUT ST.
Office Hovni

8 a. m. to 6 p. m., Wednes-
days and t-xturdays 8 a. m.
to 9 p. m.

Public Auction Sale
Every Day This Week

At 2.30 and 7.30 P. M. will be

sold Women's Suits, Skirts, Waists,
Underclothing, Dresses and Rain- |
coats and a few articles of Men's j
Clothing.

United Underselling
Clothing Company

Opp. Subway below P. R. R. Station 1
439 Market Street

Harrishurg, Pa.

C. FRY, Auctioneer.

Butte Is Quiet After
Night of Rioting During

Which Man Was Killed
By Associated Press

Butte, Mont., June 24. After a
night of terror in Butte apprehension
was felt to-day that the mob of In-
surgent miners that last night wrecked

Miners' Union Hall with twenty-five

blasts of dynamite might turn their
activities in other directions. Never-
theless the city was outwardly calm.

The mines near the wrecked miners'
hall, from one of which the dynamite
that blew up the building was stolen,
are working.

Houses For Sale
SI,OO0 ?frame, 8 rooms, lot 14x115.
$1,200 ?house and stable, lot 20x115.
$1,250 ?2%-story frame, small lot.

| $1,250 ?house at Oberlln, lot 80x175.
! $1,300 ?frame, lot 18V4xllO.
$1,350 ?frame house on Nineteenth St.
$1,450 ?Improved new brick house.
$1,500 ?brick and frame, improved.
$1 ,500 ?frame, on Wallace street.
$1,600 ?frame, Bailey, near Thirteenth.
$1,600 ?frame, lot 20 feet wide.
$1,650 ?brick and frame. Improved.
$1,700 ?7 rooms, bath, gas. '

$1,750' ?house and chicken house.
SI,BO0 ?large frame, bath.
SI,BO0 ?frame, at Oberlln, lot 35x125.
SI,BO0 ?Imp. frame, Susquehanna St.
$1,850 ?9 rooms, bath, stable.
$1,950 ?3-story brick, Improved.
$2.000 ?frame, corner property.

Bell Realty Company j
BUILDING.

Police Chief Looking
For a Dog Catcher

Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison Is look-
ing: around for a suitable person for
dog- catcher to start business about
July 1. Dogs are giving the police de-
partment considerable trouble. In one
week sixteen dogs were killed. On Mon-
day six dogs were killed in South Har-
risburg, following a report that a mad
dog was running wild.

MONEY
$lO and Upwards

For the 4th
No red tape, bother or

worry. You may have
it to-day ifyou wish.

LEGAL RATES

EQUITABLE
INVESTMENT COMPANY

9 N. MARKET SQUARE
Room 21 4th Floor

oiß^TOp_m
Vacation Money I

You are no doubt thinking of a vacation this year, |
but for lack of necessary cash are compelled to do I
without. We are prepared to help you by supplying :
you the money in amounts from

$5.00 to SSO.OCT
ON YOUR PLAIN NOTE

Employees Discount Co.
mckivski) 36 N. THIRD ST. (Second Floor) mmDEn i

10


